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Hard work and some luck
bring Ghana man to Marshall
Growing up in Ghana, Africa, Richard Tei-Wayo
was no different than many American students.
He enjoyed school from a young age at nursery
through to attending university, and he always
dreamed of becoming a pharmacist.
“Raised by a single mother, the baby of three
older sisters, my mother placed great emphasis
on education,” Tei-Wayo said, during his
remarks at the Scholarship Honor Brunch on
April 9. “Because my sisters chose to develop
their skills in trades and administrative positions
locally in Ghana, my mother was able to focus on
me and my educational pursuits, she told me I
was the ‘lucky one’ and knew I was smart and
hardworking.”
While attending university, Tei-Wayo and two
friends saw an advertisement for the United
States Diversity Visa lottery. The Diversity Visa
lottery, sometimes known as the green card
lottery, allows up to 55,000 people from nations
historically underrepresented in terms of
migration to the United States to qualify for
immigrant visas known as green cards. The three
friends applied for the visa lottery together.
“However, I was the only one that got chosen for
the opportunity out of the three,” Tei-Wayo
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said. “In Ghana, when you have success, you must
keep it secret, because there are people who will
try and tear you down if they see you start to rise.
So, I waited until I got to the United States to tell
them.”
Tei-Wayo dreamed of coming to America
because of his uncle Richard, whom he was
named for.
“He was like a father to me. ‘Senior Richard,’ as I
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call him, has always been a great role model to
me,” Tei-Wayo said. “Although originally from
Ghana, he had moved to the United States, raised
his own family there and returned to Ghana in his
retirement. He not only tried to instill in me great
knowledge and passion for education, but he also
flew with me to the United States and helped get
me settled. I lived with his children, upon first
arriving, and helped in their business in exchange
for shelter.”

“During the COVID-19 pandemic, I have assisted
in the deliverance of masks and supplies early on
as well as most recently in the past year vaccines
all across the state of West Virginia,” he said. “I
plan to continue to serve in the U.S. Armed
Forces and use the skills I develop as a pharmacist
to give back to the military who has supported me
through my pursuit of education. Without this
monetary support, and the support of so many in
my life, I would not be standing here today.”

Although he had help from family when he
arrived, Richard said he’s never been able to relax.
While working in a retail store owned by his
cousins, he immediately began applying to
universities. Those same cousins initially did not
understand their cousin’s dreams and told him to
just get a job.

Tei-Wayo is now in his first year of pharmacy school
at Marshall University, the recipient of the Meade &
Althea Nance Smith Scholarship. He’s serving as the
same role model “Senior Richard” had on him.

“They reminded me of the naysayers in Ghana,
those with bad intentions, who try to put others
down when they see them begin to rise,” he said.
“They have since called me and congratulated me
on getting into pharmacy school.”
To aid him in his journey of becoming a
pharmacist, and to help pay for his education, TeiWayo joined the West Virginia Air National
Guard. He is a senior airman and served as a
public health technician during the pandemic.

“I was able to visit Ghana this past December 2021,
after having been away for nearly six years since my
last visit. My uncle, Richard Ofori, had just had a
stroke, and we headed straight to the hospital to
check on him after my plane landed. He has since
fully recovered, and he credits some of his healing to
being able to see me and know that I was ok, ‘I can
go home now that Junior Richard is home and is
living his dream’ in the United States.

“I am an uncle now, and my four nephews love to
ask me to send them or bring them things from
America. I am to them, what my uncle Richard
was to me, a glimpse into another world, full of
possibilities.”

Richard Tei-Wayo, center, sits with other School of Pharmacy students at the 2022 Scholarship Honor Brunch.
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